1943 Memorial Day Parade Stretches Beyond Lansing

Today's parade will begin at the west end of the campus, the same spot in previous years, and proceed south on Beal Ave. to Washington Ave., then east to Laetitia Ave., and south to text.

Meetings Places are Revealed for Senior Stringout

Risien to Talk for Airmen's Convo Today

Aircrane Band Will Play Assemblies Scheduled for College Auditorium

No honorary degrees will be awarded this year by Michigan State college, according to Pre. John V. Hinson. Any student who has been withdrawn from receiving a degree because he has left the college will not be awarded any honorary degrees.

Old Glory Gains Ground on Attu

Russia Withholds Report on Kuban Battle Progress

AIRCRAFT NEWS

May 28 AP - Moscow, May 28 (AP) - The Soviet Union today asked the United States for six bombardiers. The request is being considered by both governments. The United States has already agreed to supply the Soviet Union with six P-47 Thunderbolts, which are expected to reach Moscow by June 15. The request is expected to be granted within a few days.

Invasion Anxiety Mounts in Italy

LONDON, May 28 (AP) - Invasion anxiety mounts in Italy with the Allied plan to invade Sicily. The Allied plan to invade Sicily is expected to begin on June 15. The invasion will be supported by a large naval force, including the battleship Iowa. The invasion is expected to be successful, but it will be a difficult operation. The Allies are expected to have a large advantage in numbers and equipment. The invasion is expected to last for several weeks.

President Names Byrnes Super-Czar Over Federal Agencies and Resources

War Director to Hold Key to Civilian Life

WASHINGTON, May 28 AP - President Roosevelt today named Under-Secretary of War Byrnes to head the new civilian agency that will control the Department of War. The agency will be called the War Department of the United States. The agency will be headed by Byrnes, who is the only civilian to hold such a position in the history of the United States.
Two Alpha (Ohio) men are也将 be in the service in the next few weeks. Two Alpha Ohio men are also graduating, and will be in the service in the next few weeks.

Dr. William J. Walker, director of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, has been appointed executive director of the National Academy of Sciences and Arts. The academy was founded in 1859 in the United States.

The University of Michigan has been awarded a $500,000 grant by the Ford Foundation for the establishment of a new program in the humanities. The grant will be used to support the program for the next five years.

The Michigan State Board of Education has approved the appointment of Dr. John B. Lee as the new superintendent of schools for the state. Dr. Lee has been a teacher and administrator in the public schools for many years.

The Michigan State University Board of Regents has approved the appointment of Dr. John B. Lee as the new president of the university. Dr. Lee has been a teacher and administrator in the public schools for many years.
Kobsmen Rally in Seventh to Take Normal, 6 to 4
Bernett Shanks in First Two innings as Bisons Score
Four Times; Thirteen Hits Bisons' Spartan
Scoring Late in Game

Four runs in the seventh brought the score to 6-4. The Spartans scored two runs in the first and second innings but trailing 4-2 in the seventh, they scored four runs and took the lead.

Going into the seventh, State scored 4 to 2 to Normal. With Mickey Landham coming up to bat, Landham ran safe on a short tops' error. Then Ted Lontz hit a single. Bob Reynolds then caught the first baseman and hit a single. Then Bob Reynolds was safe on a short tops' error, then Ted Lontz. Bob Reynolds then scored. Ted Lontz scored on his single and hit a single. Then Bob Reynolds then scored. Then Bob Reynolds was safe on a short tops' error, then Ted Lontz. Bob Reynolds then scored. Ted Lontz scored on his single.

Golf Squad Slated to Meet Normal

The Golf Squad is slating a match against Normal. The match is scheduled for next Saturday, May 30th.

Central Downed 5 to 1 by State in Net Meet

Back to the home court for the Spartans, the Spartan netters defeated Michigan Normal today by a score of 5-1. The Spartans are on a winning streak after this victory.

Scheidamnes Takes Small Track Team to Milwaukee for 3-C Meet Today

A highly regarded 3-C meet, Schiedamnes, Michigan Normal, and Michigan State will be competing today. The meet is held in Milwaukee and the Michigan Normal track team is under the direction of their head coach.

The meet will be held on the campus of Michigan State University. The Michigan Normal team is expected to perform well, having trained hard for this event.

State Money in Boston

The Michigan Normal State money, which is needed for travel expenses, was sent to Boston. The money will be used to cover the team's expenses during the meet.

State Board of Directors

The Michigan Normal State Board of Directors met today to discuss the upcoming meet. The board is looking forward to the meet and is confident in the team's ability to perform well.
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Invest in Victory—Buy War Bonds, Stamps

High School Musicians Slated to Present Program Tomorrow

First MSC All-Youth Orchestra to Perform

By Leon Standing

Two hundred Michigan high school musicians will arrive on the campus tomorrow morning to participate in the first MSC All-Youth concert, infant brainchild of the music department, under the direction of Prof. Alexander Schuster.

Patterned after the music festival sponsored by the Michigan High School Band and Orchestra Assn., the first MSC All-Youth Orchestra will be the result of a seven-year movement to organize an orchestra of young musicians of the state.

Hall From 132 communities

A strong force of home grown talent is the backbone of the orchestra, the students will gather at the venue and will be responsible for the presentation of the entire orchestra (which is attended in number by 816 students out of a possible 1,000). The orchestra will consist of 58 groups of students from 132 communities.

Senior to Present Graduate Recital

Reuter Gibson, Crystal Falls, recitalist, will present his graduate recital on Thursday, May 21st. The program will consist of the concerted activities of the music department. The evening will be concluded by Robert Adendorff.

Adendorff was previously president of the music club, and will also attend from the program, which will also accompany his program from this week.

JOSEPH F. DAVIES, for special music from President Roosevelt to the First World War, will be performed by Robert Adendorff. A new song will also be performed, entitled "1917".

SPRING EQUIPMENT
For the Army and for Sports

MILITARY SUPPLIES

Yale Military Shirts

Sun Tan FLIGHT CAPS 75c

Sun Tan GARRISON CAPS $2.50

Army Sun Tan COTTON SOCKS 5 pr. for $1.00

Regulation ARMY TIES 39c up

Zipper Top Waterproof CARRY-ALL BAG $2.95

Quarter Sleeve "T" SHIRTS 19c

Khaki HANDKERCHIEFS 19c

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

GOLF SETS

2 Irons — 1 Wood and Zipper Bag $12.95

U. S. Nobby GOLF BALLS 3 for 97c

TENNIS OXFORDS $8.15

Spalding Superb TENNIS RACKET $8.95

Shakespeare WONDER RENT $8.95

Spalding A A SOFTBALLS 75c each

BASEBALL CAPS 29c

VANDERVOORT'S

Military Supplies — Sports Equipment

East Lansing Store — E. Grand River Ave.